OHIO LEADERSHIP ACADEMY - APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION - SINGLE CLASS(ES)

Complete the information section on this form and submit it to cbaregistrar@cbacleveland.org.
Payment for all classes are accepted via the CBA Website...Select Ohio Leadership Academy, click "Tuition" and follow the prompts!

Name: ________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____________________________

Home Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________

(Street) (City) (Zip Code) (Phone)

*E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________
*Please Note: Ongoing communication between the Academy and Students following enrollment will be by email. It is a requirement to have a current email address.

Church Membership (if Applicable):

Church: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ Pastor's Name: ____________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ Number of Years: ____________________________

☑ CHECK THE BOX □ FOR THE CLASS YOU WANT TO TAKE.

CORE CLASSES = $130.00 EACH POST-COVID CHURCH = $100.00 EACH

CORE CLASS OFFERINGS:  Beginning Nov. 11, 2022

Year 1:
☐ Discerning Your Call - Rev. Gloria Chaney
☐ Discipleship/Spiritual Disciplines - Dr. David Cobb, Jr.
☐ Ministry & Finance - Dr. Gregory Walker
☐ Bible I: Old Testament - Dr. Earl Simpson
☐ Effective Communication in Ministry - Rev. Danita Harris

Year 2:
☐ Baptist History & Polity - Dr. Gregory Walker
☐ Clergy Ethics & Setting Boundaries - Pastor Richard Gibson
☐ Apologetics (Defending the Faith)- Pastor Richard Gibson
☐ Bible II: New Testament Overview - Dr. Thomas Gilmore
☐ Social Justice - Dr. James Quincy

Year 3:
☐ Systematic Theology (What do I believe?) - Dr. Thomas Gilmore
☐ Church Administration - Dr. Earl Simpson
☐ Homiletics (Preaching) - Rev. Gloria Chaney
☐ Hermeneutics (How to Study the Bible) - Dr. David Cobb, Jr.
☐ Worship Design - Rev. Jonathan Glass-Riley

POST-COVID CHURCH TRACK CLASSES OFFERINGS:

☐ Congregational Care - Rev. Cynthia Smith - November 7, January 9, March 6, May 8
☐ Connecting with Our Youth - Min. Anwar Shahid - December 10, February 18, April 22, June 3 (12:15 PM)
☐ Reconnecting with Our Seniors - Bonnie Paul -MEd., LSW, CHES; November 19, January 21, March 18, May 6
☐ 21st Century Technology for Churches - Rev. Jeff Gordon - February 17 & 18, April 21 & 22 (7:00 PM; 10:00 AM)
☐ Non-Profits & The Church - Dr. Yvonne Carter - February 14 & 16, April 18 & 20 (5:00PM)
☐ Personal and Church Re-Branding - Dr. David Cobb, Jr. - February 11, February 18, April 15, April 22 (12:15 PM)
☐ CDC Guidelines for Church Nurses - Mary Chism, RN, BSN, MEd. Dates & Times, TBA
☐ Protocols for Church Maintenance/Security Teams - Reginald Jackson (Dates & Times TBA)
☐ Missionaries Reaching Out/Reaching In (Dates & Times TBA)

TOTAL CORE CLASS $___________ TOTAL POST-COVID CLASS $___________